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A bstract : T ight-binding moiocular dynamics methods are used to optimize geon<btries o f  mid-sized silicon clusters up to 23 aloms. The 
calculated equilibrium  structures o f  the clusters are sim ilar in both orthogonal andinonoithogonal tight-binding simulations. The results 
obtained in the tight-binding model are compared with those obtained using first prii^iples methods. While in the first principles methods 
and experiments the structural phase transition is.expected to occur at Si^i cluster, the tight-binding methods employed in this work predict 
ncar-spherical shape for S i|9, but prolate structure for Siio- Some properties o f  these clusters are calculated using tight-binding m ethods and 
compared with results obtained &om ab initio methods.
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I. Introduction
I Ising pulsed laser ablation source the size-selected silicon 
niicrostructures were produced and detected by Smalley and 
coworkers [1] for the first time. Since then several 
c.xperimental studies such as the Raman scattering [2], 
infrared spectroscopy [3], photoelectron spectroscopy [4], 
ion mobility [5], dissociation energy [6] and polarizabilities 
[7J have been applied recently for understanding the 
equilibrium structures and properties o f these clusters. 
Unfortunately none of these measurements can directly find 
the equilibrium geometry of a cluster. Therefore several 
theoretical methods have been applied to find the geometry 
of a cluster indirectly from experiments. The theoretical 
methods include ab initio Hartree-Fock methods, density 
functional methods within the local density approximation 
(DFT-LDA) and generalized gradient approximation (DFT- 
CiGA) [8]. The tight-binding methods are attractive because 
of their accuracies and low computational demand [9].
The experiments together widi first principles methods 
flO-14] and tight-binding methods [15-18] have revealed 
that Si3, Si^ , Sis and Si7 clusters have isoceles triangle, 
rhombus, trigonal and pentagonal bipyramids respectively.
Although for Si^  the first principles methods predict two 
isomers with tetragonal bipyramid and face capped trigonal 
bipyramid structures, the Raman spectroscopy measurements
[2] support tetragonal structure. These compact, multiply 
coordinated structures are not fragments of the bulk silicon 
diamond lattice. 'Iheir reconstructions are due to the energy 
gained by tying up the dangling bonds.
The first principles methods [12-14,19] as well as tight- 
binding methods [15,16,18] without any experimental 
support have shown that the geometries for clusters with 
n -  8 - 1 2  result from the competition between growth 
patterns based on capping octahedron and trigonal prism 
isomers of Si6. The structures for Si*, Si*, Si|o, Sin and Si|2 
clusters are distorted bicapped octahedron, distorted capped 
cube, tatracapped trigonal prism, capped trigonal antiprism 
and hexacapped trigonal prism respectively.
Although several measurements have attempted to 
understand geometries and properties o f these clusters, the 
most direct information about the structure o f these clusters 
has been obtained by measuring ionic mobilities for their 
cations [5]. These measurements have revealed that the 
clusters become prolate between w = 10 and n = 23, followed
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by a struclural transition to a more spherical geometry 
occurring over n = 24 — 34 size range. Since the first 
principles calculations [5] have shown that the geometries 
of neutral clusters arc the same as their cations, the phase 
transition from prolate to near-spherical shape lor neutral 
clusters is expected to occur at n = 25. The first principles 
113,141 and tight-binding calculations [15,16,18) have found 
that the geometries resulting for n £ 18 arc prolate, 
resembling stacks of nine atom silicon cluster. However, 
the global minima for a/ = 19 and 20 were very different 
since the near sphcrical geometries arc more favoured 
compared to prolate geometries.
In order to understand this discrepancy Mitas ct al [2\\ 
have performed quantum Monte Carlo calculations and found 
that the density functional methods based on classical 
molecular dynamics are not accurate enough for predicting 
the global minimum. In their calculations the ground state of 
Siio cluster is found to have prolate structure with Sit) motif. 
Rata et al |22] have pcrfomicd global search by the genetic 
algorithm with the population in each generation having a 
single parent and suggested some new prolate geometries for 
n = 19-23. Our aim is to verify whether these prolate 
geometries of silicon clusicis lv)i // -  19-23 arc reproducible 
in our tight-binding calculations. We have employed our 
previous orthogonal tight-binding (0T B ) (15,16) and 
nonorthogonal tight-binding (NOTB) (17,18) methods for 
optimizing geometries of clusters for n = 19-23.
In the next section the methods for 0TB and NOTB arc 
discussed in brief followed by the results of our calculation 
and discussion.
2. Tight-binding simulation method
In the tight-binding description of Si bonding, the basis set 
consists of one s orbital and three p  orbitals for each atom. 
The wave function Yi>(r) for a cluster is expanded as a 
linear combination of basis functions F^fr) as [23]
( 1)
where m = jr, pi, p, and R, is Ihe position vector of the 
j-th atom. The total energy is defined as
^  -  2] ^  Ek + E rep +  £ ( ) , (2)
where Ek arc eigenvalue of the *-th state, is the repulsive 
energy and Eq is the adjusted energy shift.
The repulsive energy results from the repulsion due to 
ions as wcl as the correction for double counting of the 
exchange-correlation energy. The -repulsive energy is 
expressed in terms of pair repulsive potential f  as
(3)
where Rij = Rj. Both eigenvalues (iSi) and wave function 
coefficients (O ) are obtained by solving the Schrodingcr 
equation. The characierisiic equation in the matrix form 
becomes
(4)
The hopping integrals arc described as
//„ ,,(/? ,,) = |4 > ;  ( r  -  R, )H<Pe (r  -  )< /V . (S,
The overlap matrix elements are given as
Sp_y(Rij) = j0*p(.r-R, )0 J r -R , )d ^ r  . (6)
The evaluation of H and S matrices needs atomic wave 
functions Fj  ^which arc usually calculated in the tight-binding 
density functional method [20J. For molecular dynanm\ 
simulations such a method in quite involved. We luivi' 
therefore followed empirical methods where the mainx 
elements of H and S arc expressed in the functional form of 
the interparticlc separation by a set of four Slater-Kosioi 
parameters [23] usually obtained from a first principles 
method. In the (s,p) representations the elements of the 
Hamiltonian H^ y are described by two-center Slater-Kostci 
parameters and Vppp with the direction cosines
of the vectors joining atoms. Similarly the elements of the 
overlap matrix are described by Slater-Koster paramcieis 
Sy,s» » Spps The on-site energies for s and p
states arc represented by I., and respectively.
In the following we describe both orthogonal and 
nonorthogonal methods employed in this work.
2. /. Semi-empirical orthogonal tight-binding method .
The parameters in the semi-empirical OTB method have 
been derived taking several results from both the DFI’-GGA 
calculations and experiments [24]. In the OTB method, the 
overlap integral is taken a unit matrix 5  = /  so that
)~Sp_yS,_jEk ] c t j  = 0. (7)
' J »
In thi.s method, the transferable Slater-Koster parameters 
Vi„2 and pair repulsive potential f(r ) are represented by 
the cubic-splines. The on-site energies f  , and tp  are made 
equal and opposite in order to get rid of the adjustable 
parameter Eq.
2.2. Empirical non-orthogonal tight-binding method :
The nonorthogonal tight-binding potentials and overlap 
matrix elements are taken from the work of Mcnon- 
Subbaswamy [17] which is based on the HUckel method 
[25,26]. The matrix elements of the Hamiltonian in the non­
orthogonal scheme Hm arc constructed from the Slater- 
Koster parameters V,^  in the same way as in the OTB
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scheme according to the prescription given by Schilfgaarde 
and Harrison [26],
(8)
where St is the non-orthogonality between the sf^ hybrids,
^ {Sssa -  -'iSppa^
The parameter K{r) used for transferability is defined as 
K(r) = Koe<'('-*>>. ( 10)
The Slater-Koster two-center integrals Vi„^  are taken to 
decrease exponentially with r,
= (do (It )
The quantities Si„  ^are determined from Vi„x in the HOckel 
method as,
2V,„Ar)
K i r X e ,  + €„)SlrnAir)- (12)
As in eq. (11), the scaling laws of the repulsive potential 
are taken to be exponential in nature :
^(r)  = 0{do)e-fiC'-‘><>'>. (13)
The input parameters are taken from the work on Menon- 
Subbaswamy [17].
2..1 Molecular dynamics simulations :
In order to optimize cluster geometries, the atomic positions 
in the classical molecular dynamics scheme are updated as
R„(t + St) = R „it) + v „ i t )S t - i -^ a „ ( t) W ,  (14)
where o„ = F„/m witit m being the mass o f Si atom. The 
force on n-th atom is calculated as
f . —
* Mi yJ
^  C* 
dR„
(15)
For the 0TB method Ae derivative involving S  vanishes. 
The first and second terms correspond to forces due to 
attractive electronic and repulsive terms- regtectively. The 
electronic forces are calculated taking foe Hellman-Feynman 
theorem. The velocity o f the n-fo atom at time t i!f calculated 
using the velocity-verlet scheme [9]
v« (0  *=y[a„ (0 +<*„(/- (16)
j  we have used the quenching methods 
which optimizes clusters with symmetry constraints [15].
3. Results and discussion
The total energy of a cluster containing a given number o f 
silicon atoms has been calculated using the method described 
above. The forces on each atom are calculated allowing the 
atoms to mjpve in the molecular dynamics algorithm until 
the forces Income negligibly small. For larger clusters we 
have starte| from many different initial geometries and 
arrived in t|is  way to the minimum energy configuration. 
The details for the cluster geometries and their properties 
up to w = S have been reported in our previous works 
using 0TB |nd NOTE methods [15,16,18]. Both 0TB and 
NOTE metfeds yield similar low lying structures for all 
cluster geoiiietries studied here. The cluster geometries for 
n ^ 19-23 j|re shown in Figure 1. Three different isomers
19a I9b 19c
20a 20b ^ 20c
21 22 23
F ig u re  1. Silicon clusters for sizes n  = ^ 1 9 -2 3  obtained using tight- 
binding m olecular dynam ics m ethods. Three isom ers are show n for S ii. 
and Si2o clusters.
have been presented for Si|, and Si2o clusters. The structures 
19a and 20a which resemble the prolate structures for 
n = 14-18  with Si, motif are taken from the work of 
Ho et al [5]. The compact cage-like structures 19c and 20b 
which are found as foe low lying structures in foe DFT- 
LDA schemes are taken from the work o f Ho et al [S]. The 
prolate structures 19b and 20c are taken from the genetic 
algorithm search o f Rata et al [22]. These structures do not 
have Si, motif as in 19a and 20a. From Figure 1 it is found 
that Sii9b« Sizocf Sizi, S122 and Siz3 clusters take similar prolate 
structures.
In order to find foe best structure for S i|, and Size clusters, 
foeir cohesive energies are reported in Table 1.
In Trfole 1, foe geometry o f Sii, cluster in both OTB and 
NOTB methods is found to take cage-like structure. On foe 
ofoer hand, foe geometry o f the Sin cluster takes prolate 
structure. Alfoough foe low lying geometry for Sit, in our
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T ub le  1. Cohesive energies for silicon clusters w ith 19 and 20 atoms for 
different isomers shown in Figure 1.
Size OTB
(cV)
NOTB
(cV)
19a
19b
I9c
20a
20b
20c
3.738 
3.741 
3.762 
3.731
3.739 
3.749
4.122
4.121
4.163
4.097
4.128
7.137
case does not agree with that obtained by Rata et al [22], 
it is surprising that Sii, cluster shows cage-like shape ahead 
of Siio It is quite natural that Sii9 should take prolate 
structure. The ion mobility measurements [5] suggest that 
the phase transition from prolate to cage-like structures 
occurs at n = 25. The quantum Monte Carlo method suggests 
that the formation probability for a cage-like structure is 
quite formidable as it requires many subunits o f small 
clusters. We therefore assume that the geometry of Sii, 
cluster neither takes the structure 19a with Si, motif nor the 
structure 19b which resembles the shape o f higher clusters. 
At this size the cluster geometry takes a shape transition 
which needs further optimizations.
The calculated cohesive energies using OTB and NOTB 
methods together with those obtained in the DFT-LDA [14] 
and DFT-GGA methods [14,22] are shown in Figure 2.
C luster size
F ig u re  2. Cohesive energy as a function o f  cluster size. N otations for 
different m ethods, solid line (CP-G GA), long-dashed line (CP-LDA), 
dashed line (OTB) and dotted line (NOTB). For Sii«> and Sijo clustere 19c 
and 20c geom etries show n in Figure 1 arc taken here.
As shown in Figure 2, the cohesive energies increase 
with cluster size rapidly up to n ^ 10 and then the size 
dependence becomes smooth at n ™ 9 — 11. Such behaviour 
can be related to the transition o f the equilibrium geometries 
from Ciqiped structures to prolate structures. The cohesive 
e n ^ e s  evaluated in die OTB method are close to those of
DFT-GGA method since the parameters in the OTB method 
are carefully derived from the DFT-GGA scheme. The 
empirical NOTB method finds cohesive energies lying 
between DFT-LDA and DFT-GGA values. The cohesive 
energy of the bulk silicon is 4.48 eV. The cohesive energies 
obtained in the DFT-LDA method are higher than bulk limit 
which clearly shows that LDA overbinds the atoms in a 
cluster and the gradient corrections are quite essential for 
calculating their correct values.
The magic clusters are the most stable structures w ith 
higher cohesive energies than their neighbours. T h e  
occurrence o f kinks for cluster sizes 4, 7 and 10 atoms 
clearly indicates that these are magic clusters which also 
agree with measurements [27]. In order to find other magic 
clusters, the fragmentation spectra are calculated taking the 
second difference of cluster energies as
£„ = £{n +1) + E{n -1 )  -  2 £ ( n ) . (17)
In Figure 3, the calculated fragmentation spectra obtained 
in the OTB and NOTB methods are compared with those 
obtained in the DFT-LDA and DFT-GGA schemes.
C luster size
F ig u re  3. Fragm entation spectra  as a  {unction o f  cluster size. Notations 
for different m ethods are sam e as in F igure 2.
Maxima are found at w = 4, 7, 10, 15, 17, 20, implying 
that these are magic clusters since these are more stable than 
their neighbouring clusters. The m ^ ic  clusters at 4 ,7  and 10 
resemble those found for Ge clusters. The relative stability of 
these clusters can be explained in light o f the details o f their 
equilibrium structures. Since Si? and Si to are magic clusters, 
it is easy to understand that Sip cluster constructed by these 
clusters is also a magic cluster. The important {H-operties of 
diese magic clusters are that there are not only several isomers 
for magic clusters, but also the bond lengths for these clusters 
are long [28]. Several isoenergetic isomers result for magic 
clusters due to the flatness o f  energy hypersurface at the 
minimum. Since the cohesive energy is high when the bond 
lengdis are short, the long bond lengths for these clusters are 
not intuitively understood.
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T h e  closed-shell and open-shell pattems o f the electronic 
configuration are generally identified with large and small 
e n e rg y  gaps respectively which is defmed as the energy 
d if f e r e n c e  between highest occupied molecular orbital 
(HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO). 
In F ig u re  4 we have compared energy gaps o f Si clusters 
o b ta in e d  using tight-binding methods with DFT methods.
finding the bulk limit o f it using the Claussius-Mossotti 
relations,
“ " " 4 !r ( l+ lV “' ’ (18)
where Uat i | the volume per Si atom in the Si unit cell and 
s i s  the stitic dielectric constant of the bulk. The bulk 
atomic pol|rizability is estimated from this expression as 
3.71 AVato^n. The measured polarizabilities per atom are 
systematicatey lower than the bulk limit.
The de^ition of the polarizability per atom in the one- 
electron perturbation theory yields,
(19)
where £* md £; arc the single particle energies in the 
occupied aad unoccupied levels respectively. The dipole 
matrix elements Djh along x-direction are defined as.
D l , ^ l ‘F : ir )R S r ,( r )d ^ (20)
Kigurr 4. HOM O-LUM O gap (cV) o f  silicon clusters. N otations for 
dirfcrcnt methods are sam e as in Figure 2.
As shown in Figure 4, the energy gaps are largest in the 
DFT-LDA method while they are very small in the OTB 
method. However, with exception to the NOTB method the 
size dependent trend in the DFT-LDA, DFT-GGA and OTB 
methods are quite similar. Recently, MQller et al [29] have 
estimated the HOMO-LUMO gaps o f silicon clusters from 
measured photoelectron spectra. Unfortunately none of 
these methods correctly predict the magnitudes and size 
dependent trend found in measurements [29]. In metallic 
clusters the energy gap normally decreases with increasing 
size as a consequence o f electronic level quantization in a 
cavity. In Si clusters the general trend in all theoretical 
methods predict that the energy gaps decreasing with 
increasing cluster size as a result o f highly coordinated 
bonding. Unfortunately the energy gaps estimated from 
measurements do not agree with the theoretical predictions 
as these increase with increasing n. However it has been 
experimentally and theoretically observed in Ge clusters 
that the gaps decrease with increasing n similar to our 
theoretical predictions [30]. The measurements predict tiiat 
clusters with 7, 9, 15, 18 atoms are closed shell species 
while 6, 8, 13 and 16 atoms are open-shell species in 
agreement with our calculations.
The polarizability is useful for a cluster as it is a basic 
property o f fee electronic systems. It has been measured 
for small Si„ (n »  4 -1 2 0 ) by Schftfer and co-workers. 
Before calculating Ac poIariziAilities o f clusters it is worth
where 94(r) and 'P/lf) are occupied and unoccupied orbitals 
respectively. In the diagonal ansatz Dy is derived by 
substituting eq. (1) in eq. (20) as, substituting eq. (1) in 
eq. (2), is derived as [31]
Di, = . (21)
ft,i flj
The first term is calculated in the diagonal ansatz; and the 
second term includes off-diagonal tmms wife fee intra-atomic 
dipole matrix,
d ^ y= = j^ f , ( . r )x ^ y( r ) dh .  (22)
The off-diagonal term is neglected in our work. The average 
polarizability per atom is then given by the invariant trace
<  t X > ^  •^(^O XX +  O yy +  O xx)  .
Focusing on the energy denominator in eq. (19), this 
expression suggests that < a >  should be inversely 
proportional to HOMO-LUMO energy gap. However, 
Vasiliev et al [12] have pointed out that contributions from 
transition above fee energy gap dominate this expression 
and Ae relation Aip between < a  > and energy gtq) does not 
hold in general. In Figure 5, the calculated polarizabilities 
for Si„ clusters (n = 2 -2 3 )  arc compared wiA Aose obtamed 
using fee DFT-LDA schemes [32,33].
Unfortunately the polarizabilities for fee DFT-GGA 
scheme are not available for comparison. However, Ae 
of polarizabilities are expected to decrease since 
Ae transition energy spaemgs are generally increased by
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this correction. As shown in Figure 5, the DFT-LDA and 
NOTE methods yield similar < a >  which lie above the bulk 
limit. On the other hand, the < a  > found in the OTB method
C luster size
F igu re  5. Polarizabilities per atom  o f  silicon clusters. N otations for 
difterent m ethods are same as in Figure 2. The bulk lim it is show n by a  
solid line.
are lower than the bulk limit which suggests that the NOTE 
method is more appropriate for < a >  calculation since the 
overlap matrices are included in diis formalism. The only 
way to improve the magnitudes o f polarizabilities is to 
include intra-atomic dipole matrix elem ents [31]. 
Nevertheless, the measured polarizabilities lie below the 
bulk limit which cannot be explained by any dieory ^plied  
so far.
4. Conclusions
We have simulated geometries o f neutral clusters up to 
rt = 23 using both OTE and NOTE methods. Although 
cohesive energies in the OTE method are very close to 
those obtained using the DFT-GGA method, the hopping 
integrals are found to be unphysical since they do not 
preserve signs with increase in the interparticle separation. 
One possible reason for this is that ail OTB methods require 
environmental corrections [16,34] when they are calculated 
from the NOTE methods which is not taken here. On the 
other hand, the NOTE method does not require this 
correction. The magic clusters require further analysis for 
understanding their abnormal behaviour. The fragmentation 
spectra and energy gaps calculated in the OTE method 
agree qualitatively with diose found in DFT. However, die 
polarizabilities found in the NOTE method agree with 
DFT-LDA methods.
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